La Division des Affaires étrangères du Département politique
au Ministre de Suisse à Pétrograd, E. Odier
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L. Déserteurs russes

Nous avons l’honneur de vous informer qu’un train quitte aujourd’hui Schaffhouse pour la Russie, où il transporte 932 russes, déserteurs ou prisonniers évadés. C’est à la suite de négociations qui ont duré plusieurs mois que nous sommes arrivés à ce résultat. Lorsque la mission bolchevik est arrivée à Berne, les négociations étaient déjà sur le point d’aboutir. Elle s’est donné vis-à-vis des rapatriés, les gants d’avoir tout combiné elle-même et nous n’y voyons aucune objection; mais, dans l’intérêt même de nos bonnes relations avec les Autorités russes et du traitement de nos nationaux, il serait bon que le gouvernement au pouvoir fût mis au courant du fait que c’est à nos efforts incessants, pendant de longs mois, tant à Vienne qu’à Berlin, qu’est dû le succès final de ce voyage de retour.

La mission bolchevik a d’ailleurs, nous le supposons, appuyé nos démarches et nous ne désirons pas diminuer son rôle, mais seulement mettre les points sur les i en ce qui concerne l’extrême bonne volonté que nous avons manifestée et la peine considérable que nous avons prise.

Le Ministre de Grande-Bretagne à Berne, H. Rumbold,
au Chef du Département politique, F. Calonder

I have the honour to inform Your Excellency, that His Majesty’s Government have recently had under consideration the measures which it will be necessary to adopt during the transitional period after the cessation of hostilities when the commerce of the United Kingdom and that of His Majesty’s Allies are returning to normal conditions.

At an early stage of the present struggle His Majesty’s Government found it necessary to impose restrictions on the exports of certain goods from British territories. The object was twofold: it was partly to preserve the stocks of goods which were vital to the industrial and economic life of the country and partly to prevent the enemy supplying himself from the British Empire with goods which he required for, or might use in, carrying on the struggle.

In the enactment and enforcement of many of these prohibitions of exports it was found necessary to draw a distinction between the countries in respect of which the
prohibition applied. In cases where the paramount object was to prevent the goods reaching the enemy, the fact that the country of destination was engaged as an ally in the war and had severed commercial communications with the enemy, or that it was so situated geographically as to render re-export to the enemy unlikely, became factors of prime importance. In cases where the object of the prohibition was the preservation of stocks, the necessity of maintaining the war-strength of the Allies necessitated a distinction between them and other countries.

His Majesty’s Government have always realised that this differentiation in the prohibition of exports was not in strict accord with the letter of a commercial treaty such as that between Great Britain and Switzerland, article 8 of which provides that prohibitions of exportation to the one country shall not be in force in the territories of the other unless they apply equally to similar exportations to other foreign countries. A prohibition of exportation, however, of this nature was so inevitable in the case of any belligerent power engaged in a struggle of the magnitude of the present war that all Neutral Governments realised the necessity for its enforcement, feeling no doubt that it was in no way opposed to the spirit and purpose of a commercial treaty. His Majesty’s Government desire, however, to take this opportunity of placing on record their appreciation of the forbearing and generous spirit in which their necessary belligerent measures were met.

As the war progressed it became necessary for His Majesty’s Government to introduce a system of prohibitions of importation into the United Kingdom, coupled with a licensing system which involved discrimination similar to that arising from the control of exports. These measures were due to the necessity of preserving all available cargo space for imports of real importance from the point of view of carrying on the war, and in part also to the delicate financial problems connected with the exchange between the various Entente countries, and between them and Neutral countries. Problems of this kind were not foreseen when commercial treaties were negotiated, and it is not surprising that it should be found difficult to give full and literal effect to all of their provisions when the financial resources of one of the contracting parties are confronted with the burdens which this war has entailed. Difficulties connected with finance and exchange have necessitated the regulation of imports into the United Kingdom, not merely from the point of view of the finance of the United Kingdom, but also from the point of view of His Majesty’s Allies. Financial power is as important to the maintenance of the fighting strength of a nation as munitions or man-power, and where the financial position of an Allied power might have been seriously affected by inability to find a market for its products, it was the duty of His Majesty’s Government to regulate their own imports so as to help their Ally.

His Majesty’s Government are glad to feel that the measures which they have been compelled to take for controlling imports into the United Kingdom during the war have met with no serious objection from Neutral Powers; in fact the only protests which have been received were due to an unfounded impression that the object in view was an unfair discrimination against the trade of the country concerned.

During the period of reconstruction after the termination of hostilities, many problems will arise similar to those with which His Majesty’s Government have
been confronted during the war. The territories of several of His Majesty’s Allies have been ravaged during the war, and in addition financial burdens will have been incurred and feelings engendered which must of necessity prevent the restoration of trade to its normal channels immediately after the proclamation of peace. In some ways these problems may be even more urgent than those which have arisen during the war. The duty of His Majesty’s Government to assist to their utmost in the rapid restoration of the industries of the Allied countries which have experienced the full effects of the war will clearly be an obligation of pressing importance.

The measures which Great Britain may feel bound to take for the purpose of assisting her Allies to recover from the effects of the war cannot be foreseen in detail at present, but His Majesty’s Government cannot but realise that some of them may run counter to the letter of the provisions of the Treaty of 1855 in that they would not affect equally all foreign nations. His Majesty’s Government, however, trust that from the explanations given above the Swiss Government will realise that it is the letter only of the treaty which may be infringed and not the spirit. Whatever form these special arrangements take, they will be merely temporary in character, for they will be limited in time to the period of recovery from the war. It will, of course, subject to the above, be the object as it is the duty of His Majesty’s Government to fulfil to the utmost the obligations which the Commercial Treaties by which they are bound impose upon them.

His Majesty’s Government have given this early indication of their intention because it is their wish to preserve intact their commercial relations with all friendly nations, and they are anxious to avoid any complaint at a later stage that, if the reconstruction period after the war may necessitate special measures for the benefit of the Allies which were not foreseen at the time the Treaties were negotiated, it was the duty of His Majesty’s Government to free themselves from the obligations of the Treaties by giving notice to denounce them. The power to denounce is mutual, but His Majesty’s Government sincerely hope that the necessity to repay what His Majesty’s Government cannot but regard as a debt of honour to their Allies will not be regarded as a ground for terminating the commercial relations which have so happily and so long endured with the Swiss Confederation.
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Bern, July 9, 1916

With reference to my note of to-day’s date, I have the honour to inform Your Excellency that the attention of His Majesty’s Government has been drawn during the present struggle to the extent to which their present enemies have made use of foreign organisations for the purpose of pushing their trade. These organisations claim the benefits of foreign nationality while retaining all the elements of enemy control.

To minimise the risk of misunderstandings with foreign Powers with whom they have commercial Treaties, His Majesty’s Government think it well to explain that in their view commercial treaties are intended to benefit the trade of the two countries which are parties to the treaty, and must be presumed to have been drafted upon the footing that the interests to be protected were bona fide national interests of the party concerned, and not foreign interests.

His Britannic Majesty’s Government feel bound to take precautions lest, during period immediately succeeding the war, the provisions of the commercial treaty of 1855 between Great Britain and
Switzerland should be used indirectly for the purpose of securing the commercial advantage of their present enemies.

The war has put an end to the commercial treaties between Great Britain and the enemy Powers and when the time comes for considering their renewal the need for facilitating the commercial recovery both of Great Britain and her Allies may prevent His Majesty’s Government from agreeing to accord to the enemy Power, at any rate during the period of reconstruction, the benefit of any most-favoured-nation clause.

In the same way they feel bound to declare that they cannot regard the provisions of the treaty with Switzerland of 1855 as enuring to the benefit of any persons who are or have been since the outbreak of hostilities subjects or citizens of the countries with which Great Britain is now at war, or of any undertakings, companies or ships owned or controlled by such persons, nor can they regard as Swiss exports or imports goods originating in or destined for such enemy countries.

Le Professeur W. Rappard au Colonel House

Valavran near Geneva, July 9, 1918

My dear Colonel House,

Your cordial note of March 12th¹ was received in due season and I beg to thank you very warmly for it.

I have refrained from encroaching on your attention since because, in the course of rapidly passing events, there was no special subject about which I thought you were not better and more promptly informed from other sources. Besides, as I was delighted to learn, you have been in close touch with Mr. Sulzer, our excellent minister in Washington, to whom I have been writing regularly and fully for the last months. I spent an afternoon with him here last week and was exceedingly interested in and happy over all the news he gave me about America, particularly about her generous attitude towards us.

I am taking the liberty today of assuring you that this generosity is more appreciated from day to day in Switzerland. The feeling towards America in the German-speaking part of the country, which last year was still clearly skeptical, has been growing ever warmer. Public opinion with us has more and more come to look upon President Wilson as the true leader of liberal humanity the world over. As an interesting symptom of this, I am sending you, in French and in the original German, President Calonder’s last speech on international affairs². Enclosed you will also find an article published in a Zurich periodical about my interview with President Wilson and the translation of the peculiarly analogous passages underscored in both texts. There is no doubt but that we have here another example of the striking similitude of the public spirit of our two republics, which, in spite of all contrasts of size, might, and situation, is an international fact of real significance.

¹. Cf. n° 379, note 2.
². Il s’agit très probablement du discours du 6 juin 1918. Cf. n° 432.